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Paint blast escape room

3 Immersive Arcade Games45 Minute Experience Team or Multiple ModesPlay Team from anywhere on ZoomHosted by Dedicated Technician Bomb Technician How you stack UpZoom Fatigue, meet Cyberbot.Beat The Bomb Online is a brand new online experience available for all ages to play remotely from anywhere with friends,
family and work colleagues. Your goal is simple: Earn time on the Bomb Clock by beating levels in the first 2 games. Then dismantle the digital pan before time runs out... or #GETBLASTED! A truly unique social video game experience that will require coordinated action, communication and the willingness to win BAT BOMB's is the
world's first immersive social video game company. Our first location in Brooklyn served close to 100,000 customers in its first 2 years of operation. The 1-hour experience blends the best components in rooms, immersive theatre, cutting edge gaming technology and 90s game displays. Customers vary between corporate groups making
team-building, undergraduate parties, birthday children and more. The Beat Bomb has more than 1,000 4.8 Star Reviews on Google and has been featured on NBC's Today show. Beating the bomb experience is very much the conduct of the facts the new world faces and will follow all government guidelines and best-in-class industry
practices. See here for details. The Beat Pan offers a variety of experiences to keep things exciting every time you come back! Select your mode. Choose your mission. Choose your blast to finish! The choice is for you! Learn more here! The Beat Bomb offers classic mode and battle mode. Classic Mode Pit Your Team Against the Bomb
Clock to Try and Beat the Pan or Get BLASTED! Available for groups of all sizes divided into Teams 2-6 players each. Fight Mode is a brand new offer currently available by demand for Group of 7 or more players. You will be divided into Teams and will go head to head to see who can beat the bomb first. The winning team blast lost the
team! Those interested in Battle Mode can sign up for their mission here and follow up and info@beatthebomb.com make a request. The Bat Bomb offers several 1-hour missions, each of them including 5 unique games. We encourage people to play Mission 01: Cyberbot first and then come back to their hands in Mission 02: Block
Monster. But the choice is for you! Learn more about every mission here. The Beat of Bombs traditionally ends with the world's largest Bomb Paintings. Yes it's messy, but the players are fully protected from the paint by Gear for Hazmat, gloves and face shields. You won't regret the incredible FREE photos and videos. If you've already
gotten blast by the Paint Bonmb and want to try something new, we'll soon be offering the Ballz Bomb! Stay tuned for more information. Yes, approximately 10% of Teams actually Beat the Pan! Don't worry, if you still want #GetBlasted to get free photos and videos, just say your bomb which beats access to the Pan Touch Access to
Mission Pro, Tournament Invitations, Exclusive Discounts and a GRATIs Mission Pin to proudly show off your promises. Click here to learn more. Beat the bomb built for 2-6 Players per team! Reservations greater than 6 Players will be divided up into multiple teams – starting together, or every 15 minutes in succession. Our Brooklyn
location can accommodate groups of up to 50 people! Have a group larger than 50? No problem! We can make larger groups by stagging times to arrive, or by setting up a custom tournament that takes place over several months. Note the game well can temporarily adjust due to capacity limitation as a result of the impact of COVID-19
and the Beat of bomb safety measures. Please reach out to info@beatthebomb.com. and any questions! As of March 14th, 2020 – Missions are private in no additional charge until further notice, regardless of Team size. BEAT THE BOMB LOCATED IN WATER STREET 255 IN DUMBO, Brooklyn, NY, 11201.By cars or rideshare: You
must enter beat NYC bombs, and not our direct address when importing into Google Maps or any other map based on. By Subway: It's just a few blocks from the York Street (F) Subway stop in DUMBO, and a 10-15 minute minutes from A/C to High Street and 2/3 to Clark Street.Stay was hooked for future news about beating the bomb
locations around the country! Thursday through Sunday the price per player is $44.95+ tax and fee ($51.27). Reservations require a $1 deposit that are not refundable per ticket and are 100% cancelled or changed until 24 hours before date and time of the reservation, but not afterwards. Bands should book together to make sure you play
together. We are encouraged that you choose the option of paid split when booking. This allows several people to pay their portion of the reservation .24 hours before your game, if the reservation is not paid to all the original card on the reservation being charged for the balance. If you don't want to use split paid we encourage that
someone pays for the reservation and get the other portion of their reservation using Venmo, Cash App or other paid apps. Please see our temporary cancellation policy specific to players who may experience COVID-19 symptoms or have just been in touch with someone with. Package Groups are also available at different price points.
School groups and Summer Camps to qualify for discounted rates during the week. A non-refundable Deposit for Group of Events is due to booking. You can request an invoice for price purposes, but it doesn't maintain your reservation. See below for more information about our packages: Corporate OutingsKids Anniversary
BirthdaysCelebrationsSchool Groups &amp;gt; CampsWe offer a 15% discount for all Veterans and First Responders as well as college students. To apply this code please bring your relevant ID with you day of events and advise our team to In. This cannot be combined with other discount codes or offers. Only valid on weekdays.
(Reservations are capped at full 24 hours. Discount code will be applied as a refund.) Click here to Book Now. Select your Mission, then select a Date &amp; Time and get ready to have a blast! You can request Fight Mode by email info@beatthebomb.com for group 7+ after making your reservation. For groups of 13 or more please email
groupsales@beatthebomb.com.We've got Teams from Facebook, Etsy, Google, Chase, Viacom, MakeSpace, Spotify, Uber, Scottrade, PwC, Bleacher Report, Citigroup, Quip, Squarespace, and many others out beating the pan. They've all had a great time and come away with a true building experience that promotes communication,
coordination and bonding. We can accommodate groups such as 2 and up to 50 at one time or build a custom company spaning week or month for your entire company to participate in phases. See here for an available package and email groupsales@beatthebomb.com make a reservation for your corporate group. Our whole space may
be rented for Company Day parts or other group functions. Ask and team our Sales Group to organize a truly unique experience. We love kids, and kids love beating the pan (and suit hazmat + paint + lasers + smoke makers, you can understand why!) To date we've hosted hundreds of school groups, camping groups and children's
parties! Due to Covid 19 restrictions there is a limit of 1 adult per 12 children group allowed in the establishment for supervision purposes or acting as the responsible person in case of any problem... We have multiple kids birthday packs available and can include private party space, a beat of pan's cake, gift bags and more! Baby birthday
always plays for free! We offer our lowest rates in School Groups. The bigger group, the more you save! Beating the Pan is a huge, active field trip that forces children to interact and work together. Ask about customizing your trip with an STEM workshop. You can email groupsales@beatthebomb.com make reservations for a group of
children. The minimum age to participate in beating the bomb is 8 years old. Participants 8-9 must be accompanied by an adult throughout the experience (including the game itself). Participants aged 10-15 must have a senior on the beat of local Pan Am. The 16+ participants can participate without a goalkeeper on spot. All participants
under 18 must have a dispensary signed by a senior who has signed up in advance of participation. Waivers must now be signed on location. Yes. Responsibilities of the Waivers are required for all participants. Online screens are temporarily available but will be back soon. Due to COVID-19 Contact Tracing Requirements for Businesses
in State nages, liability universities will need to be signed by all customers regardless of whether you are playing. We will provide standard gymnastic checkboxes (and your arrivals for sandals, inches, shoulders, and clothing. For larger items that need to be stored please ask us the Desk Storage Team for storage options. While we will
do our best to help store bigger items for you, the Bat Bomb is not responsible for any lost or stolen items. Due to COVID-19, The Bomb Bat has temporarily suspended the deposit of large personal items for customers. The Beat Bomb will continue to assign lockers to customers as described above. Just over 60 minutes. It will have an
introductory 5 minutes, 55 minutes of game, and a 5 minute exit process. Please arrive at least 15 minutes before your entry time. Due to COVID-19 specific constraint capabilities in NY State Guidelines, the Bombers reserve the right to ask customers who arrive more than 30 minutes early to wait outside the premises if the business has
reached its reduced capacity limit. Please don't be late! If your team arrives more than 5 minutes late for your entry time, we reserve the right to cancel your booking entirely, or schedule your appointment later that day or another day! Unfortunately we cannot allow overdue patents to defer the schedule to other participants or cause other
participants to have a delay experience.No. THE BAT BOMB provides all participants with an outward protective layer as well as head and face protection. The suit goes on your feet, like one, so that your shoes are protected. That said, please leave your best dressed clothes at home, just to be on the safe side. The paint reacts differently
to different fabrics and we cannot guarantee that it will come from each type of fabric. If they get painted on any clothes after the experiment, we recommend washing promptly. Also please make sure to wear clothes and shoes that you can move around comfortably at all times. Everyone loves a good selfie! Yes you can bring your phone
in with you, and take all the photos and videos that you want! In fact, we provide you with split packages for THAT VERY PURPOSE. Unlike regular escape rooms, none of our challenges are 'wasted' by anyone else sees them. You just can't want to have your iPhone out in front of you in the bomb room... Stand! Additionally – all
customers will find photos and videos from the Pan Room after their experience! Remember to post on social media @BeatTheBomb using #GetBlasted.Wi, we offer you and the Fanny Packs that allow you to keep your phone through the experience. No. It feels like a wave of paint, or giant paint-filled water balloons hit you, but it doesn't
hurt. It is not painted. We repeat NO paints or paint weapons used in the mechanics of the paint pan! Yes, BEAT THE BOMB is pretty safe. Each room is monitored by video surveillance at all times. None of the doors are closed. You can leave at any time if you feel comfortable in tracking red extreme sign above the door on our regress
routes. Please see our specific warning below about Have I be in decent form... Photosensitive crisis warning and pregnancy warning warnings. Covid 19 Special Rules: If you or any member of your party will experience COVID-19 symptoms or who has come in contact with someone who tested positive for COVID-19, please do not come
to beat the pan. Plan back when everyone is fine – reach out to us and we will gladly schedule your booking at no additional cost! (Please note: 24 hours before your reservation the original card on file will be loaded the balance. If you need to make reservations due to Kovid 19 symptoms paid the amount paid will be applied to the new
reservation.) In advance: Guests can cancel a reservation or make changes to reservations up to 24 hours prior to their reservation time. Request changes made in a voice are only valid on confirmation from defeating the Bomb Team. Cancellation reservations will fofe deposit $1/tickets. Same Day Cancellation: The buyer is responsible
for the total value of reservations. Beat the happy bomb to split payment between multiple players, cash or cards. Beating the Pan does not allow any cancellations or reductions in the number of guests on the reservation day. End of Late Policy: Guests can check in up to 5 minutes after their reservation time. Availability enabled, late
guests can settle their games for a time slot later that day. Guests who can't schedule appointments for later in the day, or if there are no reservation adjustment days available, they will be charged for their total reservation value and send the return vouchers to players within a different day of their choosing. Non-responsible tickets:
Guests may ask for any unused ticket, valid for any day of the week. Vouchers have not expired. Vouchers will not be donated for tickets that are not used for coupons. There are no reboot fees for coupon tickets. We reserve the right to deny services to drinking, disorrded, unruly, or harmful customers at the discretion of defeating the Pan

Crew present in the building. As per NY State Law, masks are required on entering the Bat Pan to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. Any customer not wearing a mask will be denied entry. Beating the Bomb doesn't mean to be a physical test of fitness, strength, or endurance. However, you'll be encouraged to move quickly, pull, and
fold yourself into the laser room games (it can get sweaty!) You will also have to move your position around x14 x14' tracking room for 10 min. Game rooms, except for the bomb room, are 10 minutes each. Please contact us to discuss any physical condition as well as access for people with disabilities at info@beatthebomb.comA very
small percentage of people may experience a crisis when exposed to certain visual images, including flashing lights or that may appear in video games. Even those with no history of crisis or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed condition that can cause those epileptistic epilepsy while playing a game such as the beat Bomb.Sa are shocked
there may be a variety of symptoms, including stunning, vision changing, eyes or facing twitch, earthquakes or shaking of arms or legs, rationalization, confusion, confusion , or loss of momentum. Crises can also cause loss of awareness or compilation that can lead to injury from falls or hitting nearby objects. Immediately stop playing the
Beat Pan and consult a doctor if you experience any of these symptoms. Parents must watch or ask their children about the symptoms above. Children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience such crises. The risk of epileptic epileptic crisis may be reduced by avoiding playing the Beat of the Pan while you are intoxicated
or fatigue. Moreover, if you or any of your family has a history of crisis or epilepsy, consult a doctor before playing. This is entirely your discretion. We encourage you to play, and then sit out any games or elements of your game not to feel comfortable doing, but please consult your doctor to discuss any concerns before playing beat the
bomb. Here is information you'll want to know: The ground in places that can be wet, and while we have floor non-slip, we'd recommend being careful. The pan gown is tall 1 and is often dripping and paintings from a recent explosion! In addition, our rooms are black. Travel or slide are not likely, but you'll need to be careful extra! The laser
room is quite active, and encourages you to move quickly, pull, and fold your way back and forth via a laser in a 10′ x 20′ room. However, you can decide which laser model you want to try, as well as play the coach on their side if you'd like to sit this one out (if so, start practicing you to watch that laser!) The bomb itself can give you a
pause. It feels like a wave of paint, or giant paint-filled water balloons hit you, but it doesn't hurt. It is not painted. We'd gladly show you a demonstration before you begin. But if you want to sit it out, we'd be glad to have you as our guest in the Control Room, sitting with our Pan Tech to watch play the final game!a. Due to our COVID-19
temporarily able to have guests in our control room, but we'll gladly direct you to sell us where you can watch your Team's live stream on the big screen! screen!
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